Fly Tying Zoom Webinar with BT’s Fly Fishing

Brought to you by

Fly tying joint venture, Tuesday 30Jun20, 6:30 PM

The Gray Wulff
Fly tying joint venture, Tuesday 14Jul20, 6:30 PM
Gray Wulff

Featured in the following book

*** Tying Hair Flies – Chapter 8, page 39, Information about selecting the right hair for the job is in Chapter 2 * & 3 starting on page 10 or Chapter 3 in our free downloadable book, The Humpy Encyclopedia.

All Beatty books are available at Amazon.com (search Gretchen Beatty books) or btsflyfishing.com

Gray Wulff Materials

Hook: 1x long dry fly - Partridge E1A, Dai-Riki 300, Mustad 80000 (#8-- #20)

Thread: Color to match the body

Tail: Deer body hair

Tail: Deer body hair

Wing: Deer body hair

Body: Natural or synthetic dubbing to match insect

Hackle: Blue dun or grizzly as a substitute

Student notes: This pattern teaches the student to select the proper hair for the job, prepare it for application, and successfully attach it to the hook.

Purpose: The student will learn the importance of using the proper hair and identifying the correct proportions.
Webinars for FFI clubs: The Beatty are offering Zoom webinars (first come first serve, space available) to interested FFI clubs. CONTACT US at www.btsflyfishing.com or albeatty2@gmail.com for scheduling options. No cost to the club for the first class. In those webinars, the authors will be featuring flies from their various books available at www.amazon.com (search gretchen beatty books) or visit www.btsflyfishing.com.